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cells subjected to massive micro-particle impact
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Residual stresses play a crucial role in both light-electricity conversion performances and the lifespan of
photovoltaic (PV) cells. In this paper, the residual stress of triple junction cells (i.e. GaInP/GaInAs/Ge)
induced by laser-driven massive micro-particle impact is analyzed with a novel method based on
backscattering Raman spectroscopy. The impact process, which induces damage to the PV cells and
brings the residual stress, is also investigated by optical microscopy (OM) and Scanning Electron
Microscopy (SEM). The results show that the PV cells would exhibit various damage patterns. At the same
time, strong residual stresses up to hundreds of MPa introduced in the damaged PV cells after impact
have been analysis, providing an effective perspective to better understand the damage behavior and
residual stress features of PV cells during their service life.1. Introduction
Thin lm photovoltaic (PV) cell, which is capable of effectively
converting solar energy into electrical energy, is one of the most
signicant subjects in semiconductor technologies.1–6 The
monolithic triple junction cells (GaInP/GaInAs/Ge) are
preferred in many elds like aircras and space satellites7,8 for
their high efficiency up to 30% air mass zero (AM0).9–15However,
the mechanical stress and fracture of the multilayer PV cells
introduced during manufacture and its service process play
crucial roles in light-electricity conversion performances and
their lifespan. Thus, it is signicant to quantitatively charac-
terize and evaluate the residual stress in solar cells, in order to
optimize the structure design and enhance its reliability. Before
the macroscopic fracture of the PV cells, numerous micro-
cracks initiate and accumulate and bending effect on the PV
cells, resulting in high amplitude residual stresses and conse-
quently lead to the signicant degradation of the PV cells
performance. A better understanding of the residual stresses of
PV cells is of importance to analyze the damage mechanisms
and subsequently improving the performance of the PV cells by
improving the structural design.16–18
Several conditions involving manufacturing operation and
practical applications in harsh environment could potentially
induce residual stresses in PV cells. There is considerableof Sciences, No.15 Beisihuanxi Road,
@imech.ac.cn
of Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing,
ering, School of Engineering, Sun Yat-sen
er, California Institute of Technology,
3479literature that addresses the measurement methods of residual
stresses and its effects on the performance of PV cells. Grunow
et al.19 investigated the effects of tensile residual stresses
induced by thermal and mechanical loads on the multi- and
crystalline silicon solar cells. The results showed that the output
power of the cells suffered from tensile residual stresses would
decrease compared to the intact ones. Radchenko et al.20 con-
ducted the stress of microelectronics devices and solar photo-
voltaic systems (i.e. crystalline silicon solar cells) analysis by
synchrotron X-ray microdiffraction (mXRD), which showed that
mXRD allows to track the evolutions in crystalline structure in
the components of micro- and nanoscale devices in situ and in
operando. Horn et al.21 adopted the grey-eld photoelastic
technique to analysis the residual stresses of defects in micro-
electromechanical systems and PV devices, which could capture
the full-eld residual stresses images. Beinert et al.22 measured
the thermomechanical stress in laminated solar cells by micro-
Raman spectroscopy and found that the soldering and lami-
nation from PV module production processes induces stresses
of 53 MPa in the laminated solar cell. Ojo and Paggi23 proposed
a novel 3D coupled thermo-visco-elastic shear-lag model to
determine the residual stress distribution in the PV module
aer lamination induced by thermal andmechanical elds. The
results showed that the mean normal residual stresses of the PV
module were about 140 MPa at the mid-portion of the laminate.
Pogue et al.24 investigated the residual stresses in PV silicon
wafers through photoelasticity and polarized micro-Raman
spectroscopy methods. The results showed that the diamond
and loose abrasive slurry wire sawing produced compressive
residual stresses near the surface of the mc-Si wafer. Tippab-
hotla et al.25,26 studied the residual stresses in the encapsulated
mc-Si cells and the effect of the encapsulation polymers on cell
stress by nite element (FE) simulations, showing that the post-This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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View Article Onlinelamination residual stresses were proportional to the encapsu-
lant modulus, and the choice of the encapsulant is helpful to
reduce the cell stress and improve the module reliability. They27
have also investigated the in-plane tensile stress of fractured
silicon cells using the mXRD. The results showed that the max
stress is of the order of 300 MPa, which occured at right side the
solder joint and decays with the increasing distance from the
solder joint. Additionally, Tippabhotla et al.28 also investigated
the complete residual stress evolution in mono-crystalline
silicon solar cells during PV module integration using mXRD
coupled with physics-based nite element modeling. The
results indicated that a signicant increase of residual stress in
the silicon cell near the solder joint would be induced aer
lamination and the results by FE simulations indicated the
increase of stress during lamination was a result of highly
localized bending of the cell near the soldered inter-connects.
Song et al.29,30 investigated the evolution of stresses in solar
cells throughout the manufacturing cycle of a conventional PV
laminate. They found that stresses in the cells during the
pressure-ramping step of the lamination process are deter-
mined and found to be the most critical in the entire PV lami-
nate manufacturing cycle.
The aforementioned researches provided not only measure-
ment methods of residual stresses in PV cells, but also good
explanations of residual stresses effects on the performance of
PV cells introduced by manufacturing process. The usually used
residual stress tests technologies can be classied into three
types, i.e. mXRD technology, grey-eld photoelastic technique
and micro-Raman spectroscopy. As Tippabhotla20 pointed out,
mXRD technology is mostly used to study pure materials and its
application in actual device is rather limited, thus the advanced
applications of mXRD need to be further developed. Photoelastic
technique is limit to the transparency degree of materials, and
micro-Raman spectroscopy is not limited to the materials itself
except the penetration depth is small. Nevertheless, the residual
stresses of PV cells introduced by harsh environment, especially
the massive micro-particles impact during the usage outdoor
are rarely studied. Meanwhile, due to the intricate lattice matchFig. 1 (a) The structure sketch of monolithic triple junction PV cell. (b) T
expanding plasma induced by the laser–Al film interaction is generated a
film and impact the PV cell at high velocity eventually.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020condition, the multi-junction PV cells made the stress
measurement more complicated compared with crystalline or
polycrystalline silicon PV cells. The impact of massive micro-
particles like dust is one of the main fundamental reasons in
degradation of the conversion efficiency of PV cells in practical
usage. It could produce even higher residual stresses than that
in manufacture process. Therefore, the present study mainly
focuses on the quantitative understanding of residual stresses
in the thin lm PV cells induced by massive micro-particles
impact. The laser-driven massive micro-particles impact exper-
iments are performed rstly and the damage behaviors of the
PV cells aer impact is investigated. In addition, a residual
stress analysis method based on backscattering Raman spec-
trum is developed, by which the high amplitude residual
stresses of longitudinal optical (LO) modes and transverse
optical (TO) modes of the PV cells aer being impacted by
massive micro-particles are obtained, providing an effective
method to predict the residual stresses of PV cells during its
service life.2. Methods
The triple-junction thin lm GaInP/GaInAs/Ge PV cells with Ge
substrate used in the present study was provided by Fullsuns
Company in Shanghai, China. The structure sketch of the PV
cell is shown in Fig. 1(a), in which only the primary layers are
depicted. The thickness of the PV cell is 170.2 mm and the in-
plane size is 9.0  9.4 mm. The antireection lm of TiOx/
Al2O3 on the top of the cell is covered by a glass layer (KFB120)
with a thickness of 120  20 mm.
The laser-driven micro-particles impact method was
designed to simulate the environmental impact effect on the PV
cell and the impact velocity is 98  5 m s1. It should be noted
that a scenario of single impact with high velocity of micro-
particles was designed to simulate the low velocity long-term
impacts in real environment, considering the superposition
effect. And the schematic of the impact experiment is shown in
Fig. 1(b). The temporal prole of the laser power density ishe schematic of laser induced particles impact experiment. The fast-
nd accelerates the PDMS film. The micro-particles fly away the PDMS
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 13470–13479 | 13471
Fig. 2 Sketch of the backscattering Raman spectrum experiments.
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View Article Onlinenearly in Gaussian distribution with a full width at half
maximum (FWHM) approximately 10 ns.31 These impact
experiments were performed with a Q-switch high power
Nd:YAG pulsed laser operating at 1064 nm wavelength and 1.5 J
output energy per shot. The laser was focused to spot with 2 mm
diameter by a 600 mm focal length lens. A constraining layer
(i.e. 4 mm-thick K9 glass) was adopted to against the laser
irradiation. A 30 mm-thick aluminum lm was attached to the
front surface of glass to absorbing the plasma that laser-
induced and a polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) lm was adhe-
sive to the aluminum lm, aiming to accelerate the micro-
particles and limit the ablation products. The micro-particles
with maximum diameter of about 120 mm and varies from 10
mm to 120 mm, were employed to mimic the microscale dust in
environment.
Raman spectroscopy was used for analyzing the stress states
at micrometer scale in the PV cell. Fig. 2 shows the typical
backscattering Raman spectrum measurement method using
a laser with a wavelength of 514 nm. The Raman spectra of the
PV cells before and aer impact were measured at room
temperature by a Renishaw inVia plus Raman microscope
system with excitation from an Argon laser source. The
absorption/penetration depth in GaAs is about 1 mm,32 which is
independent to the crystal orientation. A double mono-
chromator was used for the scanning system to detect the
characters of samples with a scattering angle was about 80. The
depolarized (zxyz) experiments were performed, where the x
direction was set to (100).3. Results and discussion
3.1 Residual stresses analysis
The massive particles impact might give rise to high residual
stresses in the PV cells, which could lead to the conversion
efficiency reduction of the PV cells even without obvious visible
damage, and the residual stresses in PV cell could denitely
decrease the conversion efficiency in the follow-up service.
Quantitative measurement of residual stresses is essential to
evaluate the lifespan of PV cells. Here, an analysis method using13472 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 13470–13479Raman spectroscopy was developed to obtain the residual
stresses in the PV cells aer being impacted, which is widely
adopted for semiconductors.33 The Raman-active optical
phonon modes are shied to lower frequency by tensile strain
(and vice versa). Then, the peak positions can be translated to
local strain by establishing related coefficients, which can
further translated into the material local stresses. Fig. 3 shows
the Raman spectra aer Lorentzian t, which was taken in (zxyz)
conguration at room temperature. It was noteworthy that the
TO modes were forbidden in the depolarized conguration for
the backscattering geometry. However, the oblique scattering
angle and the damaged parts of the GaInP epilayer made the TO
modes visible in the tested spectrum.
According to Bedel et al.,34 the tted value of composition of
optic phonon frequencies can be tted as follows,
uLO(GaP) ¼ 404.99  38.97x  18.18x2 (cm1), (1a)
uLO(InP) ¼ 394.59  80.36x + 30.26x2 (cm1), (1b)
uTO(GaP) ¼ 395.02  54.26x + 6.72x2 (cm1), (1c)
uTO(InP) ¼ 368.82  88.95x + 26.04x2 (cm1). (1d)
According to eqn (1), the phonon peaks position for In
composition, that is x ¼ 0.49 as employed in the present study
in position #1 can be calculated as 381.53 cm1, 370.05 cm1,
362.48 cm1 and 331.49 cm1 for GaP LO mode, GaP TO mode,
InP LO mode and InP TO mode, respectively. Here, the partial
two-mode behavior was adopted according to the study by Jus-
serand et al.35 The wave numbers of the scattering peaks were in
a range from 300 cm1 to 460 cm1, which could be classied
into GaP-LO mode at 380.01 cm1, GaP-TO mode at
369.84 cm1, InP-LO mode at 359.49 cm1, InP-TO mode at
327.79 cm1 and AlP-LO mode at 451.86 cm1, respectively. The
wave numbers measured in the present work matched well with
the study by Bedal et al.34
The lattice parameters of strained epilayer will deviate from
the value of natural strain-free material. For an ideal strainedThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
Fig. 3 Raman spectra in strain state selected by random. The red line represents a PV cell in good condition, green and blue line correspond to
different location after impacted.
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View Article Onlineepilayer on a (100) substrate, the mist strain can be dened36
as
d ¼ Da/a0 ¼ (a  a0)/a0, (2)
where a and a0 denote lattice parameters for strained state and
strain-free state, respectively. The mist of intrinsic matched
epilayer can be ignored when compared with such a bending
effect induced by impact. For Ga1xInxP, the lattice parameter,
a, can be calculated according to the Vegard's law as
a(x) ¼ xaInP + (1  x)aGaP, (3)
where aGaP ¼ 0.545117 nm, and aInP ¼ 0.58687 nm. For the
materials employed in the present study, x ¼ 0.49 and a ¼
0.565576 nm according to eqn (3). The lattice constant of the
second layer GaInAs is 0.565325 nm,37 which completely
matches well with the rst layer of GaInP. Thus, the initial
mist strain d¼ (aGaInP aGaAs)/aGaAs¼ 0.044%, which could be
neglected when compared with the residual strain aer impact.This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020According to the ref. 38, the phonon deformation potentials
(PDPs) for Ga0.51In0.49P are ~K
L
11  ~KL12 ¼ 1.09 for LO phonons
and KL11  KL12 ¼ 1.26 for TO phonons, respectively, which are
linearly interpolated from the reported values for InP and GaP.
The Gru¨enisen constant for Ga0.51In0.49P can also be linearly
interpolated as gL ¼ 1.09 for LO mode and gT ¼ 1.26 for TO
mode, respectively. The strain-induced optical-phonon peak
shis for zinc blende structure have been calculated by Ganesan
et al.39 and Cerderia et al.40 as follows,
uL ¼ uL þ DUH 
1
3
DU; (4a)
uT ¼ uT þ DUH 
1
3
DU; (4b)
where DUH denotes hydrostatic component of stress-induced
shi, DU represents shear component of stress-induced shi,
uLðTÞ and uL(T) denote phonon frequencies in strain state and
strain-free state for LO phonons and TO phonons, respectively.RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 13470–13479 | 13473
Table 1 Results for phonon frequencies and strains for PV cell
Phonon modes GaP-LO GaP-TO InP-LO InP-TO AlP-LO
u (cm1) Position 1 380.01 369.84 359.49 329.79 451.86
Position 2 380.23 373.23 360.94 331.74 453.31
Position 3 380.23 373.23 358.77 328.62 452.08
Du (cm1) Position 2 0.22 3.39 1.45 1.95 1.45
Position 3 0.22 3.39 0.72 1.17 0.22
d Position 2 0.08% 0.43% 0.54% 0.28% 0.36%
Position 3 0.08% 0.43% 0.27% 0.17% 0.06%
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View Article OnlineThe shi of phonon frequencies can be written as Du ¼ u u.
The hydrostatic and the shear components can be expressed as
DUH ¼ uTðLÞgTðLÞ

2 2C12
C11

d; (5a)
DU ¼ 1
2
uTðLÞ

~K
TðLÞ
11  ~K
TðLÞ
12

1þ 2C12
C11

d; (5b)
where C11 ¼ 1.22  105 MPa and C12 ¼ 0.60  105 MPa are
elastic stiffness coefficients of epilayer which are obtained by
linearly interpolated from the values for InP and GaP.
The phonon frequencies under strain are deduced as follows
based on eqn (2)–(5b),
dL ¼ DuL
0:748uL
¼ uL  uL
0:748uL
; (6a)
dT ¼ DuT
2:115uT
¼ uT  uT
2:115uT
: (6b)
We also observed the AlP-LO mode. Similarly, the Gru¨enisen
constant for AlP is gL ¼ 1.36, the PDPs is KL11  KL12 ¼ 1.36, and
the elastic constants are C11 ¼ 1.34  105 MPa and C12 ¼ 0.68 
105 MPa, respectively. As a result, the strain can also be written
as
dL ¼ DuL
0:883uL
¼ uL  uL
0:883uL
; (7)
for AlP-LO mode.
The results of the phonon frequency shi and the residual
strain are shown in Table 1.
In Cartesian coordinates, the strain can be expressed as
follows,41
3xx ¼ 3yy ¼ d, (8a)
3zz ¼ 2C12/C11d. (8b)Table 2 Results of residual strains and stresses
Phonon modes 3xx (%) 3yy (%)
LO Position 2 0.31 0.31
Position 3 0.17 0.17
TO Position 2 0.36 0.36
Position 3 0.30 0.30
13474 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 13470–13479In the elastic matrix, only C11 and C12 are independent
variables and the rest are dependent to C11 and C12, so the
elastic matrix can be dened as
2
6666664
s1
s2
s3
s4
s5
s6
3
7777775
¼
C11 C12 C12
C12 C11 C12
C12 C12 C11
C11  C12
2
C11  C12
2
C11  C12
2
2
6666666666664
3
7777777777775

2
6666664
31
32
33
34
35
36
3
7777775
:
(9)
According to the Hooke's low, the stresses can also be written
as follows,
sxx ¼ C113xx + C123yy + C123zz, (10a)
syy ¼ C123xx + C113yy + C123zz, (10b)
szz ¼ C123xx + C123yy + C113zz. (10c)
For position #2, the strains for LO mode could be calculated
as 3xx ¼ 3yy ¼ 0.31%, 3zz ¼ 0.30% according to eqn (3) and (8).
Consequently, the corresponding residual stresses, sxx, syy and
szz, in the sample were calculated to be 0.684 GPa, 0.684 GPa
and 0.679 GPa. Similarly, the strains for TO mode were 0.36%,
0.36% and 0.35% for 3xx, 3yy and 3zz, and the residual stresses
were 0.865 GPa, 0.865 GPa and 0.859 GPa for sxx, syy and szz,
respectively.
For position #3, the residual strains and stresses are shown
in Table 2. The strains and residual stresses in three principle
directions for LO mode were identical as 0.17% and 0.411 GPa,
respectively. The strains and residual stresses for TOmode were
identical as 0.30% and 0.726 GPa, respectively.
The aforementioned triaxial stress states from the calcula-
tion process are based on the material aspect, whichmeans that
the elastic constants are relying on the material itself. Thus the
derivative process and calculated method are dominated by
what happened in the PV cells rather in thin upper surface of
the material. The impact induced residual stresses magnitude3zz (%) sxx (GPa) syy (GPa) szz (GPa)
0.30 0.684 0.684 0.679
0.17 0.411 0.411 0.411
0.35 0.865 0.865 0.859
0.30 0.726 0.726 0.726
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
Fig. 4 Various damaged behavior of PV cell after impact observed by optical microscope. (a–d) represent different magnifications with fractured
areas, which can demonstrated size and modes of damaged region.
Fig. 5 The SEM results of PV cell after impact. (a) The brittle fractured layer of PV cells. (b) The damaged conducting line. (c and d) Residual
micro-particles and fractured grid line.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020 RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 13470–13479 | 13475
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View Article Onlinein the PV cells can be as high as hundreds of MPa according to
the calculations. These results showed the magnitude of
residual stress aer being impacted by particles, which can help
improved the design and protection especially for such expen-
sive multi-junction (GaInP/GaInAs/Ge) PV cells. Such huge
residual stress would denitely degrade the service cycle of the
PV panels even if there are not visible fractures in the PV cells.
Different damaged mode in the PV cell will bring superimposed
effect and thus affect the residual stresses distribution.3.2 Characters of the PV cells aer impact
The impact induced damage of the PV cell was also character-
ized by optical microscope (OM) and Scanning Electron
Microscope (SEM) to understand the origination of the residual
stresses. From the results of OM, there were obvious impact
induced damages of the PV material and the grid lines. Various
damage patterns were observed aer impact, including pene-
tration hole (Fig. 4(a)), fracture of grid lines (Fig. 4(b)), macro-
scale crack of the PV cell (Fig. 4(c)), and fracture of PV materials
(Fig. 4(d)). Consequently, the residual stresses were inevitably
introduced in the PV cells aer impact by complicated damage
or deformation way.
The high-resolution damaged behavior of the PV cells
observed by SEM are shown in Fig. 5. There were obvious
numerous circumferential cracks and serval radial cracksFig. 6 Light-electricity performances tests. (a) Circuit sketch of the setu
electrical outputs of an intact PV cell. (c) and (d) The electrical outputs o
number density vary from 35 mm2 and 150 mm2, respectively.
13476 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 13470–13479crossing the grid lines on the surface of the PV cells as depicted
by the blue arrow as shown in Fig. 5(a). Fig. 5(b–d) clearly show
the damage of grid lines aer impact. It is worthy to note that
some particles cemented on the PV cell, which could affect the
follow-up light-electricity conversion performance because the
residual particles damage the composition of PV cells even
though there are not apparently cracks.
The damage morphologies are expected in such impact
environment, and also they can reect the impact degree caused
bymicro-particles. The damage behavior of PV cells aer impact
are mainly include the breakage of the grid line which will
decrease the carrier collection efficiency due to reduction in
effective conductance, the fracturing of the cell materials which
will reduce the performing area of the PV cells, and the bending
effect caused by the micro-particles which will cause deforma-
tion or mismatch of lattices. When a cluster of micro-particles
impacts the PV cell, the bending effect should be linearly
superposition to obtain the realistic bending behavior of the PV
cells. It is worthy to noted that the impact induced damage
would also release some pre-stress in the PV cells in productive
process, however, the impact scenario would denitely induce
new residual stress in a complicated way like from all the failure
modes in the PV cells, which will inuence the energy band and
change the overall performance of the PV cells. The damage
modes are superimposed to inuence the performance of PV
cells.p for measuring the light-electricity conversion of the PV cells. (b) The
f damaged PV cells impacted by massive micro-particles with different
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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View Article OnlineIt has to admitted that the residual stresses induced
outdoors are also related to time, that is one of the reasons that
the impact experiments in laboratory are designed by higher
impact velocity compared with the real dust velocity. A single
impact with higher velocity of micro-particles is designed to
simulate long-term but relative low velocity impact in service
environment.3.3 The light-electricity performances
Damage in the PV cells will affect the light-electricity conversion
efficiency and lead to the reduction of output power, which is
highly concerned with practical applications. The light-
electricity conversion performances of the PV cells before and
aer impact were measured by a setup as sketched in Fig. 6(a).
The controlled power source produces a scanning voltage, being
connected with the PV cells in parallel under illumination by
a standard light source. When the controlled power supply
output voltage is equal to the output open-circuit voltage of the
PV cell, there will be no current in the loop and the open-circuit
voltage of the PV cell could be obtained. When the controlled
power supply output voltage is equal to zero, it is equivalent to
a short circuit in the controlled power supply in the loop.
Under this condition, the short-circuit current of the PV cell
can be measured as shown in Fig. 6(b). Fig. 6(b) shows the I–V
curve and output electrical power of the original PV cell (i.e.
intact PV cell), and the average light-electricity conversion effi-
ciency is 26.8% which is observed under the illumination of AM
1.5, 100 mW cm2 with a Keithley 2400 source meter by an Ivtest
Station 4000AAA solar simulator (CrownTech, USA). Fig. 6(c)
illustrates the electrical performance change of PV cell aer
impact by micro-particle with number density N ¼ 35 mm2,
which showed that a decrease of 7% in the short circuit current
and a decrease 21% in the power. The conversion efficiency is
21.5%, a decrease of 5.3% compared with the intact one.
Similarly, Fig. 6(d) demonstrates the I–V curve and power
change aer being impacted by micro-particle with number
density N ¼ 150 mm2, which showed that a sharp decrease of
46% in the power output. The conversion efficiency decreases
by 11.4% to 15.4% compared with the intact one. Such
a deduction will denitely affect the usage of PV modules
consequently and bring huge economic loss, thus the perfor-
mances investigation of PV cells under being impact can help
optimize the design and usage. More thoroughly residual stress
would be done in future by combining different experimental
techniques like synchrotron micro-XRDmicrodiffraction (about
30 mm penetration depth) and micro-Raman spectroscopy
(about 1 mm penetration depth) to further get full-eld stress
distribution.4. Conclusion
A residual stresses analysis method for orthotropic thin lm PV
cells (i.e. GaInP/GaInAs/Ge) aer impact is developed based on
Raman spectroscopy to quantitatively obtain the residual
stresses. Aer impacted by massive micro-particles, theThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020maximum residual strain of the PV cell is about 0.3% and the
residual stresses are as high as hundreds of MPa, which can
signicantly reduce the light-electricity conversion performance
and the lifespan of the PV cells. The damage behavior of the PV
cells is also observed by OM and SEM, showing various damage
modes including damaged materials and conducting grid lines,
which will bring strong residual stresses in the PV cells even if
there are not obvious macroscopic damages due to their
superimposed effects.Data availability
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